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PRINCETON TIGERS
LICKTHEIR JAWS

While Harvard Cripples
Bandage Bruises

IHE KB AND BLUE WillRI
Very Promptly Pulverized the

Crimson Defenses

IF A PLAYER ESCAPED HARM

Tbe Diligent Reporters Palled to
Chronicle His Name

What Strength Waa Lett Was Spent at Night

In Fighting

Princeton Defeats Yale's Eleven With-
out Killing;Any Men?Games at Va-

rious Places?A Player Is Killed
In a Game at Chicago.

Associated Press Special Wlr»
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 21.?Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, 8; Harvard. 6.
Beaten, battered, shattered, but not

disgraced.

This Is but the-,preface to the story of
one of the grandest battles ever witness-

ed on the football gridiron.

The teams lined up as follows:
Pennsylvania. Position. Harvard.
Boyle Left end Cabot
Uffenhelmer.. Left tackle Wheeler
Woodruff Left guard Bouve
Ovcrfleld Center F. Shaw
Wharton Right guard ..J. N. Shaw
Farrar Right tackle .. .Houghton

B. W. Dickson..Right end Moulton
Weeks Quarterback Beale
Geibert....Left half back^Wrightington
Morice Right half back Dunlop

Minds Fullback Brown
Every man played as though his life

depended upon the result of the game.
There was that unison which comes only
with thorough training; each man try-
ing to help the other.

Harvard's defensive work for a time
was superb, but the awful battering
their line received from Pennsylvania
heavyweights began to tell before the
first half was finished, and many delays

were occasioned bythe crimson warriors
being stretched upon the grass. For a
time the faithful who urged their crim-
eon-legged team to greater efforts seem-
ed to falter, but the cheer was taken up
by red and blue followers. Thousands of
Fennsylvanlans shouted lustilyfor their

crimson rivals, not because they hoped
to see them win the contest, but because
Of the plucky fight they were putting up
In the face of overwhelming odds.

The crimson eleven went into the bat-

tle with some of their bset men In a
crippled condition. They stood the bat-
tering ram process for the first half and
it was In this half that crimson made the
only touchdown. But in the second the
physical condition of the red and blue
began to assert Itself, and one by one
Harvard cripples were carried from the
field. First to succumb was Johnny Dun-
lop, who was relieved by Livermore;
then Frank Shaw got mixed up In a
scrimmage and Doucette was called on
at center. A few minutes later Wheeler
and Brown were both injured and their
respective places were filled by Swain
and Dibbles. In their weakened condi-
tion the crimson were no match for their
opponents, and struggle as they would,
they could not stop the mass plays di-
rected at their line.

The Pennsylvania team, as a whole,
deserves universal praise and but little
censure. Every player was a star and
there was hearty co-operation which
made Pennsylvania's onslaughts upon
the crimson line so damaging and their
defense so marvelous. There was very
little skirting, Harvard's ends being too
quick, but Minds, Woodruff, Wharton,
Farrar and Uffenhelmer did some of the
prettiest line bucking ever seen on the
gridiron field. The onlydark spot on the
bright surface was Woodruff's disas-
trous fumble when Pennsylvania had
the ball on Harvard's Aye yard line, but
on the next line up Gilbert forced
Wrlghtlngton to make a safety. Weeks,
too, must not be overlooked in the mat-
ter of praise for his success in brilliant
dashes Into the line, due in a great meas-. ure to his quick and accurate passing and
excellent Judgment.

For Harvard, Cabot, Moulton, Hough-
ton, Dunlop and Wrlghtlngton were the
bright, particular stars. The two latter
were the best ground gainers for the
crimson, and Dunlop is directly respons-
ible for Harvard's only touchdown.
Each team penalized twice for off-side
plays, and once Pennsylvania suffered
for foul Interference, but outside of this
the game was a grand one.

One disagreeable feature of the game
was a long wrangle over the referee's
decision In calling Minds back to Har-
vard's forty-yard line after he had skirt-
ed Harvard's left end for a fifty-yard
run and touchdown. Hickok claimed
Jack had run out of bounds at the forty-
yard line and all the kicking of Captain
Wharton availed nothing.

It Is estimated there were from 15,000
to 18.000 persons within the enclosure.

Tonight university students marched
up and down Chestnut and Broad streets
shouting for all they were worth, and
many lively encounters took place be-
tween the followers of the two colleges.

YALE-PRINCETON.
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.?The hours be-

tween. 2 and 5 ocjpck this afternoon must
go Oowjfto>poacexlty a*memorable In the

annals of football. Two great rival fac-
tions in American college life, Yale and
Princeton, had each selected elevens to
do royal battle on the gridiron. Each
did glorious work and won great honors,
but the "Sons of Old Nassau" defeated
their antagonists by a score of 24 to C
amid wild cheers.

Manhattan field was taxed to Its ut-
most capacity by eager thousands, who
were willingto sit in the drizzling rain
and penetrating atmosphere for thrae
hours to witness the greatest sporting

event of the year. It Is estimated'that
fully35,000 people were present. The fair
sex, In spite of the bad weather, turned
out In large numbers and added much to
the beauty and enthusiasm of the scene.

When the teams appeared they were
greeted with stirring rounds of ap-
plause. Yale won the toss and chose
the east goal.

From that moment the two teams, as
they lined up In scrimmage or followed
the ball In Its progress up and down the
field, became the focal point toward
which 35,000 pairs of eyes were directed.

For the first time since 1893, and for
the fourth time since 1883, the represen-
tative team from the Timers' college de-
feated 1 the Sons of Ell today?score, 24
to 6 ?and when It Is added that Yale's
six points were scored on a fluke, the
story is told, for never from the begin-
ning of the game until Its end were the
men from New Haven able to cope with
their sturdy antagonists. The Yale
eleven were outplayed on every point of
football: they did not kick as well, push
as well, nor run as well as the Tigers,

and In their defensive play weakness
was their principal feature. On the
other hand, the members of the Prince-
ton never for an instant stopped playing
the hard game with which they com-
menced.

Bannard, Kelly and Balrd were sent
repeatedly Into the Yale line for gains

of from two to fifteen yards. Balrd
clearly outpunted any player on the
Yale team, and Capt. Cochran's tack-
ling was by far the best that has been
seen here In many days. Church alio
did great work and made several long
gains through line In the turtle-back
wedge formation, which has made
Princeton famous during the present
season. The only faultyspot In Prince-
ton's playing was the failure of Baird
to kick three easy goals. In view of his
other magnificent work, these failures
can hardly be accounted for, Inasmuch
as the ball was fairly between the goal
posts for the tries.

Smith, the Princeton quarter-back,
made a phenomenal run, making sixty
clear yards through the entire Yala
team. After he had passed all the Yale
players, Rodgers overtook nlm and threw
him. Another beautiful run was made
by Mills, who was substituted for Hlne
In Yale's make-up. Immediately after
he went Into the game, he plunged
through Princeton's center and made
thirty yards before he was downed. This
was the only time during the game that
Princeton's line was forced for any con-
siderable gain.

The first touchdown was scored by
Yale, Balrd attempting to punt down the
Held, but his kick was blocked by Chad-
wlck, and the ball forced back behind
Princeton's goal line, and Chamberlain
and Bass dove for It at the same Instant.
Bass captured it, and Hlnckey kicked, the
goal. Balrd scored Princeton's first
touchdown and Kelly got the second.
The third touchdown was made byBllle-
brand on Bannard's fumble. The last
two touchdowns of the game were made
by Bannard and Wheeler respectively In
easy fashion, the ball having been
pushed to within a few Inches of a
touchdown and then simply carried
across the line to make a socre. Bair l
kicked the first two goals and missed
the three last

No serious injury is recorded. Capt.
Murphy was forced to retire early in the
first halt and Hitrs and Bannard were
forced to leave the game on account of
being exhausted.

IN WISCONSIN.
MADISON, Wis., Nov. 21.?Five thou-

sand people at Camp Randall thlsafter-
noon witnessed the most stubbornly
fought football game ever played in
Wisconsin. It was between elevens

from the university of Minnesota ar.d
the university of Wisconsin, and the
latter won by a score of 6 to 0, gaining
Its touch-down within five minutes of
the end of the second half and kicking
a goal. The air was raw, with the wind
from the northwest. This aided the
Badgers In the second half. The ball
was never close to Wisconsin's goal, buc
several times the visitors were very
hard pressed, and onlysaved 1themselves
by magnificent defensive play.

There was much punting, the ball
more often taken from Minnesota on
down than vice versa. Captain Rich-
ards of Wisconsin did the star playing,
but as a rule the game was too stub-
bornly contested for brilliant exhibi-
tions. Two Wisconsin men were
knocked out, but the casualties are not
seious.

OTHER GAMES.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 21.?Har-

vard! freshmen nearly obliterated the
Pennsylvania freshmen on Soldiers'
field this afternoon, beating the red and
blue 26 to 0.

HANOVER. N. H. Nov. 21.?Dart-
mouth 10, Williams 0.

WEST POINT, N. V., Nov. 21.?Brown
university 6, West Point Military acad-
emy 10.

A PLAYER KILLED.
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.?During a foot-

ball game this afternoon David M.
Wright, a 17-year-old boy, was tackled
around the neck and thrown to the
ground, the other players pilingon top
of him. The ligaments of Wright's
neck snapped and he received concus-
sion of the brain. He cannot recover.

C. F. MEEK ASSIGNS.

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.?Charming F.
Meek, Investor in mining, railroad and
other securities, has assigned for the ben-
efit of his creditors. Mr. Meek is president
of the Porter AirLighter company and of
the American Kali Nozzle company. He is
also Interested in the Union Telegraph and
News company. Esslck Printing and) Tele-
graph company and other corporations. He
was formerly manager ot the Denver.
Texas and Fort Worth Railroad company.
Meek's assignment was solely a personal
one and the companies In which he la in-
terested are not affected by U.

WHO IS BOSSING THIS JOB, ANYWAY?

IN THE KAISER'S REALMS
Public Attention Absorbed by

Reichstag Debate

HOHENLOHE'S STATEMENTS

Thought to Have Allayed Suspicions of
Germany's Allies

Prince Bismarck Declines to Abridge

His Right of Free Speech, Which
Makes the Emperor Angry.

Associated Press Special Wire
BERLIN, Nov. 21. (Copyright, 1856.)?

Public attention during the week has
been almost entirely absorbed by relch-
stag debates, and politicians are con-
vinced that the statements of Prince
Hohenlohe, chancellor, and the minister
for foreign affairs, Baron Marschall yon

Blebersteln, on the subjeotof the foreign
policy of Germany, has had an excellent
effect and removed the suspicions of her
allies.

Count Herbert Bismarck's denial in
the reichstag of having given an inter-
view with newspaper men during the
past five years Is hardly credited in po-
litical cirlces, and there Is excellent au-
thority for saying that he did give the
Interview containing some recent reve-
lations In Schonehausen. The count
went to Friedriohsruhe Immediately .if-
ter Monday's session of the reichstag and
made a full report to his father on the
present attitude of the emperor and the
government regardi-ng the revelations,
and It Is stated a plan was agreed upon
to continue the newspaper disclosures.
As a first result, the Lelpsic Neuste
Nachrlchten published a statement that
Italy entered lr.to a secret agreement
with Russia in 1891 similar to the Russo-
German alliance.

Emperor William is said to be furious
at these revelations, but sees no way of
stopping them. His aid de camp, Count
yon Moltke, left for Frledrichsruhe on
Tuesday, with Instructions to beg Bis-
marck to cease his campaign, on the
ground that Itwas calculated to serious-
ly Injure Germany politically, but Bis-
marck replied he must retain the right
of free speech and of ventilating his
opinions.

One of his majesty's adjutants attend-
ing the duelling debate in the reichstag,
took copious notes and reported to the
emperor personally. The emperor took
particular notice of Lenzemann's men-
acing speech. The Radical and Llberil
newspapers are very outspoken In their
comments on the conflicting declara-
tions of Prince Hohenlohe and the min-
ister of war. Gen. yon Gossler, the former
declaring duelling must be suppressed
and all classes of the population must
conform With the law, while the lati3r
maintained the reverse. Yon Gossler
is understood to have expressed the
views of the emperor.

The Liberal newspapers, Vosslsehe for
instance, predict parliamentary con-

flict with the government this session,
that if the government insists on a large
increase in the naval budget as pro-
jected, dissolution of the reichstag is
Inevitable. The radical and Centre par-
ties are already discussing the proba-
bilities of this course and preparing to
make a hard election fight.

The Frankfort Zeitung threatens to
formally prefer charges of high treason
against the Hamburger Nachrlohten

with the state's attorney of Hamburg.

This Intended checkmate the gov-
ernment proceeds to force the Zeltung

to divulge the names of its informants
as unauthorized parliamentary news
recently published.

A fact much remarked Is that on the
eve of the opening of the Prussian diet
the emperor went hunting, leaving

Prince Hohenlohe to read the speech

from the throne, contrary to his rm<
Jesty's custom. The explanations Is
that the emperor is so upset at lßs-
marck's revelations that he la In no
frame of mmdi for a quiet, throne speech.

The government has decided to take
severe administrative measures in or-
der to counteract the steadily Increasing

treasonable agitation In Polish Prussia
and Posen, and a strong Polish faction
in the diet is preparing a systematic op-
position to the government, beginning
by questioning the right of the govern-
ment to change the provincial colors of
Posen.

A mass meeting will be held In Berlin
tomorrow to protest against the duell-
ing nuisance and In favor of with-
drawing the militaryclass privilege. A
petition to the same effect, with five
hundred thousand' signatures, will be
submitted 1 to the reichstag.

Thousands of socialist and anarchist
pamphlets were seized In Dantzlc.

The Prussian minister of the interior
decided to adopt compulsory Inocula-
tion ofcattle with Prof. Koch's tubercu-
llne, in order to stop increasing con-
sumption.

An anonymous pamphlet, entitled An-

other Open Letter to the Kaiser, hasap-
peared In Leipsic. It warns his ma-
jesty against the present foreign and in-

ternational policy of G/ernain, the
pamphlet being seized In Prussia.

A strike of 500 dockers is announced

from Hamburg and Altona and work on
most ships Is stopped.

A TRUST COLLAPSE

Dealers In Wire Nails May Now Set
Their Own Prices

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.?The wire nail
trust has collapsed and will endeavor to
wind up its affairs Dec. Ist. Sales agents
representing mills in the pool were today
scrambling to sell nails at $1.70 per keg
in Chicago, which is precisely $1 %er
keg below the trust's circular price, and
Jobbers selling in lots of from one to one
thousand from stores at $2 per keg. Be-
fore the end of tho present week the
price may, It is said, be down to $1.25 per
keg, or within 30 cents of the lowest
price they ever sold here.

The trust In a circular to "Jobbers"
gives them liberty to sell at any price
they please.

SPENT TOO MUCH

Congressman-Elect Joy Finds a Cause

for Sorrow

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 21.?The Post-Dis-
patch says this afternoon: On the basis
nf his statement of campaign expenses,
filed with Recorder Lewis, Charles F.
Joy Is not entitled tv his seat as repre-
sentative from the Eleventh congress-
ional district of Missouri. Though elect-
ed by nearly 40,000 majority, he is liable
to be ousted under the corrupt practices'
act. Joy was entitled to spend $593 on
the voters of his district; he. went over
this $204.50. Joy said: "I don't know
how much I was entitled to spend, but I
hardly think my extravagance will keep
me out ofmy seat."

INEFFECTUAL SCIENCE.

GUTHRIE, O. T.. Nov. 21.?The attention
of the territorial board of health has been
called to the ep.demlc of diphtheria in
Woods county. The disease started in a
Christian science community and parents
of children refuse to call physicians. Six
have died and a number are vary law.

IN THE QUEEN'S DOMINIONS
The Indian Famine Causes

Grave Anxiety

RUSSIA'S OFFER OF HELP

Viewed With Some Suspicion by Other
European Natloos

A Mysterious West African Expedition
Causes Comment and Rouses Jeal-

ousy of England?Protection

Associated Press Special Wire
LONDON, Nov. 21 (Copyright 1896).?

The situation In India causes the grav-
est concern. Lord George Hamilton,
secretary of state for India, In what the
newspapers declared to be a remarka-
ble speech, has admitted that 72,000,000
people are now affected or threatened
with dangerous scarcity, though It Is
thought the government has some pros-
pect of coping successfully with the
crisis. The unusual action of the Rus-
sian newspapers In appealing for sub-
scriptions for the relief of Hindoos Is
received here with considerable suspi-
cion, especially as It is suggested that
the Russian government should superin-

tend the buying and dispatch of grain to

India. The newspapers hint that the
mainspring of such action Is
likely to be found In political than In
charitable motives.

The Berlin Zeitung, commenting on
the affair, remarks: Famine has given

the Russians an opportunity of recom-
mending themselves to the Hindoos as
helpers In time of need and as generous
(friends, whereas Great Britain must
seem Impotent as soliciting aid from
Russia.

A great deal of excitement has beer
aroused In West African circles by a
mysterious expedition which is being ar-
ranged by the Royal Niger company,
which has massed a thousand native
troops at Lokoya, on the river Niger,

and at Ibe, on Benure, while about
thirtyBritish officers sailed to take com-
mand of this force. Officials of the
Niger company maintain silence re-
specting the detinatlon of the expedi-

tion, which is believed to be either
against the rebellious Ilorlan tribe or
to restore order in the sultan of Soko-

loto's dominions. French and German
newspapers express great alarm, sug-
gesting that the expedition is a second

Jameson affair, the idea being to en-
croach upon German and French
spheres of influence. Sokoloto is the
largest and most populous empire ot all
Soudan. Niger territories, administered
by the Royal Niger company under a
royal charter, cover about 500,000 square

miles and contain a population various-
ly estimated from 20,000,000 to 40.000.000.

News from Liberia is also very unsat-
isfactory. Natives of Sierra Leone

British colony, have been maltreated

and their houses destroyed by citizens

of the negro republic. Asa result, two

British gunboats have been sent to
Monrovia, capital of Liberia, to insist
.upon reparation. In the meanwhile

British boats calling at Rocktown and
Uiand Bassa are not allowed to com-
municate with theshore. Th" T.lherian
navy, one small steel gunboat of 1M
tons, had the audacity to Are upon one
of her Brittanlc majesty's mail boats.
The shot went wide and the mail boat,
on returning to England, placed tbe

matter In the hands of the British gov-
ernment and further developments are
expected.

The government, unless the signs of
the times fall, will soon have to deal
with a virulent outbreak of protection
fever among Its own followers. That
the rank and file of the Unionist party
have been growing more and more pro-
tectionist has been evinced many times
recently, but especially significant was
the unanimous decision of the Tory cau-
cus, sitting at Rochedale during the
week, to favor re-imposing a registra-

tion duty of one shilling (25 cents) on
corn. Great efforts will be made to In-
duce the chancellor of the exchequer
to Include this proposal In the budget
of 1897, and while Sir Michael Hicks-
Beach is believed to be a free trader,
such a chance to swell the receipts by a
couple of million pounds Is a great
temptation.

Sir Charles Tupper, who Is now In
London, In an Interview yesterday, said:
"My visit here Is purely private, but I
notice on all sides a great Interest In
Canadian matters. The prospects of
trade were never so good. The election
of McKinley meant much for Canada.
It gives her renewed confidence, and
she will establish more trade with her
r.ear-by neighbor. There Is great in-
terest in London in Canadian mining
prospects and a general Inclination upon
the part of the capitalists to Invest In
Canada."

The boom in ship buildingcontinues.
During the present month orders for
E5.000 tons were placed in the Clyde

alone. The amount of work Is unprece-
dented In the annals of ship building.

H. "Wood sailed for New York on
Thursday in order to represent an in-
ternational horse agency at the Ken-
tucky sale on December 3. He has
commissions from a number of promi-
nent British horse owners.

The czar has purchased from the Sin-
clair art gallery a magnificent suite of
mother-of-pearl furniture made for the
Empress Josephine, wife of Napoleon

I, for which he pal* an enormous sum.
A telephone has Just been placed In

the pulpit of St. Michael's, Chester
Square, in order that Canton Fleming's
sermons may be heard by the Inmates
of the neighboring hospitals and by in-
valid parishioners.

The philological library, reputed to
be the finest In the world, of Prince Lu-
clen Bonaparte, which cost him £40,000
and a quarter of a century of time, "at
one period offered to the cityof London
for £6000, which sum could not be col-
lected for the purpose, has been sold to
a bookseller.

The four-masted' California, the last
of the White Star sailing fleet, was lsold
at auction In Liverpool on Thursday-
last and purchased by a German Arm.

THE COAL TRADE

Local Mines Profit by Increase of Ma-
rine Insurance

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21?Marine
insurance on coal cargoes from Newcas-
tle, N. S. W.. has been advanced nearly
GO per cent. This advance was caused by

a combination of insurance companies,
prompted by the loss of so many vessels
from the Australian port by reason of
the coal In the holds taking fire.

Coal dealers say the advance In In-
surance means that the vessels must
carry the coal at a loss if they take in-
surance or go uninsured to make a
profit, It will be a severe blow to the
Newcastle mines, and will add to the
business of.the local mines 80 far as the
coast trade Ja concerned. ,-^:>^f*f

NEWS OF THE MORNING
By Telegraph?Pages 1 and 12.
Bryan makes silver speeches In Missouri.
Reichstag debate absorbs German at-

tention.
England grows anxious over the situation

In India.
The Leadville strike again assumes a

serious phase.
A California man claims to have seen an

airship thtit will fly.
New York officers now admit that Ar-

buckle was murdered.
Congressman Joy of Missouri spent too

much money during his campaign.
The French chamber of deputies dis-

cusses relations with Russia and England.
Railway reports show no Improvement

but much hope resulting from McKlnley's
election.

A Democratic chairman named for the
committee on McKlnley's Inaugural cere-
monies.

Princeton football team defeats teams
from Yale; Pennsylvania defeats Harvard;
other games.

Senator Chandler says the tariff carried
the election.

Arizona news?Page 14.
Teachers in session?Page 15.
The week In society?Page 11.
An elderly woman fatally burnt at Re-

dondo?Page 7.
Whittier boys defeat the I* A. A. C. at

football?Page 20.
Fatal (accident on Main street; an old man

run over by a tire brigade truck?Page 7.
The attempt of the Water company's or-

gan to impugn M. P. Snyder...."Bud"
Price's own statement....George F.
Browns affidavit....Candidate Snyder
talks?Page 3.

Southern California specials Pasade-
na's citizens consider a railroad franchise;
the mail box robbers not caught On-
tario's first oranges Montecito Creek
case settlediat Santa Barbara.... Mrs. Val-
entine's concert at Long Beach....Cement
and gravel Industry at Los Alamitos....
Doings at Downey Grand jury sj> be
summoned at Santa Ana?Pages 4 and 5.

News of the courts....The "Big Jim"
murder case again: another scorching affi-
davit from Miss Tillman, annihilating her
previous testimony Col. Blanton Dun-
can's libel suit against the Times; an ad-
verse verdict....The Smith divorce case
still progressing.... The Whittier scandal;
Superintendent Coffin's examination set
for December 7th....Judgment of the su-
preme court In Horton vs. Jack....New
Information and suits filed?Page 12.

The musical column?Page 15.
The drama of the day?Page 14.
How to carve the Thanksgiving turkey-

Page 13.
A llteray review by Enoch Knight-

Page 16.
The life-saving service along the Atlantic

coast?Page 17.
The most expensive and elaborate glass

ever made?Page 17.
What the smart woman does with her

oast-ofl clothing?Page 18.
The gold mining district of Randsburg;

special correspondence?Pages 19 and 20.

CUBANINSURGENTS
SIMPLY DISAPPEAR

Before the Advance of
Butcher Weyler

EVERYTHING SWEPT BEFORE II
The Rebel Camps at Several

Towns Destroyed

NO PRISONERS ARE MADE

And So Far as Heard From Nobody It
Hurt

Insurgents Pursue the Policy al AvoMlag
Pitched Batilei

Citizens of St. Louis In Masa Meeting
Ask That Congress Recognlaa Cu-

ban Belligerency ? Maceo'a
Death Reported.

''1Associated Press Special Wire

KEY WEST, Fla., Nov. 21.?Tha fol-
lowing advices from Havana hava bean
received here:

General Weyler Is moving In a south-
erly direction toward the coast ofPliuuf
del Ulo, after taking possession of tha
mountain passes. These entrances
w ere abandoned by the Insurgents. Tha
Cubans, It is said, made no resistance
whatever at these points. Weyler de-
stroyed the camps of the Cubans at
Cacarajacara.Rosario, Amelia and other
places. The Spanish swept before them
everything that would have a tendency
to aid the Cubans In carrying; on their
warfare, destroying factories and dwell-
ings and even farm products. Reported
in Pinar del Kio Insurgents downhearted
because policy continued pursuit now
adopted by Spanish forces.

AN INSURGENT LOSS.
HAVANA, Nov. 21.?The death ed

Serafin Sanchez, reported here, la retard-
ed by the Spanish officials as being; a
serious blow to the Insurgents.

Advices from Pinar del Rio are to the
effect that the Insurgents are broken
up Into small bands. By this means tha
Insurgent leaders hope to prevent Wey-
ler from following them into the almost
inaccessible portions of the forests and
mountains.

FILIBUSTERS ESCAPE.
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.?The Jury In

the case of Emilio Nunse of the Cuban
junta and Capt. Dickman ofthe steamer
Laurada, accused of vitiating the nets,
trallty laws In engaging in a hostile ex-
pedition to Cuba, reported a disagree-
ment In the United States district court
today aiid was discharged. It Is un-
derstood that the Jury stood five fee
conviction and. seven foracquittal.

DEMAND FOR RECOGNITION.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 21.?At a mans)

meeting in the city hall tonight, resolu-
tions were adopted declaring It to bo
the sense of the meeting that congress
should grant the Cuban Insurgents bel-
ligerent rights. Attention is called to tho
fact that the outrages In Cuba are equal
If not greater than those In Armenia,
and should be stopped by the America*
people.

PROBABLY UNFOUNDED.
HAVANA, Nov. 21.?A report Is ha

circulation here to the effect that Gent
Maceo has been killed In the Brujo moun-
tains.

ARMISTICE POSSIBLE.
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.?A special to

the Herald from Washington says: Ap-
preciating that the return of General
Weyler from tho present campaign with-
out making any headway against Ma-
eeo's forces will eroatly aggravate tho
already critical situation in Cuba, of-
ficials and diplomats In Washingtom
have been earnestly discussing for
some days plans for relieving the situ-
ation. The plan of a Spanish-Cuba ar-
mistice has been widely discussed. It
the conditions will admit this, there tt
every reason to believe that the ad.
ministration will exercise its good of-
fices to bring about an armistice In tho
event that affairs become more critical
because of an unsuccessful campaign
sjgalnst Maceo. It Is understood thai
one form of peaceful Intervention which
Consul-General Lee ha* proposed to

the authorities here confcmplates tho
use of the good offices of the UnltoC
States to bring about a modus Vivendi
for a sufficient time to enable negotut*
tlons to be conducted for securing the)
Independence of Cuba by purchase, the)
United States guaranteeing the pay.
ment of the debt, General Lee haa ned
advised the Immediate adoption of tfede,
plan, believing there would have to ha
a change in the situation before itcosjj
be put Into practical effect.

VELODROME RACES.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 21.?The nesjf
velodrome bteyclo track was opened tO>
day. The crowd was large and the)
racing good. The attractive feature)

was a match between Walter Fostey
and C. S. Wells, both of San Francisco*
in heats, one, two and five miles, the flrgjl
paced by singles and the last by tarn,

dems. Foster won the first in 2:17 S-f>
The second was a. dead heat in. 4:37 S-f*
ami the five miles was taken by FostoV
in 11:13 1-5 by a few inches.

The velodrome "shied!" race, forpfO>
fessionals, after the famous "brassaad**
event of the Paris track, the winner sf
which receives 110 a week until defeated*
was won by W. A. Terrill.

J. R. Kenna, paced by a quad, la uaijnf,
the amateur coast record for ft naUt tt
1:H 1-6. i jmrn* »
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